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A HOARD OF IRON AGE COINS DISCOVERED AT SEDGEEORD,

2003

hr Gareth Davies. Megan Dennis (1111/ Ray Thirkettle

Discovery

Sedgetbrd Historical and Archaeological Research Project (SHARP) discovered a hoard 01‘39

Gallo—Belgie E gold-alloy staters (coins) in August 2003. SHARP is working to investigate the

archaeology and history ot‘the Sedget‘ord parish from earliest times to the present day. Work on the

main Boneyard site has concentrated on an early Christian Anglo—Saxon cemetery site. but

beneath these deposits important Iron Age evidence is now being uncov cred. Several staters had

been discovered on the site in previous years. but on 12 August Kev Vv'oodward. a Volunteer

archaeologist working with the project. uncovered the majority ot‘the hoard hidden within a cow

hone. Metal—detectors have been used by the project regularly. and it was during a routine scan that

the hoard was rev ealed. The bone was taken to the Sandringham llospital. King‘s Lynn. where an

X—ray rev ealed that it contained at least seventeen coins. Investigation ol‘thc bone under controlled

conditions two days later recovered 20 coins. Further excavation on the site led to the recovery ot‘

ele\ en additional coins. Eight had been recovered during previous seasons. All coins have now

been remov ed from the site.

General description

(Plates 1 and 2)

The hoard contained 3‘) Uallo-Belgic F. coins in total (Plate 1). although others may have been lost

during Saxon and medieval disturbances ot‘the area. These coins were made in Northern l-‘rance.

probably by a tribe called the Ambiani. and were produced between ()0 and 50 BC (Schcers 1977)

or perhaps a little earlier (Haselgrove 1999. 137; 198-1. 84) to pay mercenaries lighting against

Caesar in the Gallic Wars. The hoard had been deposited in a pit that produced Tour l'i‘agmcnts 01‘

Iron Age pottery but no other artetacts. The pit is part o la larger. multi—phase lron Age site that has

only been partially investigated. The remains of several large ditches. one with a large terminal.

and several smallcrgullies and pits are being investigated. The articulated skeletons ol‘at least two

horses. deliberately buried in pits. hay e also been excavated. The presence ol‘oecupation evidence

on the site (including large amounts ol‘pottcry dating from the liarly 1ron Age to the 1st century

AD. and including rare Gallo-Belgic imitation wares) warns against any simplistic interpretation

ofthis as a ritual site. Further excavation in the years to come will allow a more complete interpre—

tation ofthe site within the local landscape that includes the famous Sncttisham hoards less than

5km away.

The coins

(Plates 1 and 2: Fig. 1)

Gallo—Belgic E coins were produced in Northern France but are quite common in Britain. their

main area ol‘distribution being Kent and lissex (Fig. 1). Evidence suggests that they may have been

brought to Britain by mercenaries returning li‘om (iaul alter the (iallic Wars. Alternatively. hoards

such as that l‘ound at Scdgeford may represent gills exchanged between tribes. It is also possible

that continental refugees or long-distance trade and exchange brought the coins to Norfolk.

The coins ha\ e an abstracted horse and charioteer on the reverse ( Plate 2). whilst the obverse is

blank. The use ol‘a blank obverse die would have made minting the coins quicker. It is clear that the
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large number ol‘Gallo—Bclgic E COiIIS rL‘L'oVL‘rL‘d from 111C Continent and Britain \\'L‘rL‘ produced in a

\cry short period of‘timc. (iallo-Bclgic F L‘oins have bCCH 5LLparatL‘d into 5mLI'EXI1\13LS.1*7 Txpcs

173 are most commonly found in British hoards. Thc SLdgL‘ L11rd hoard Lontorms to this pattLrn 111

containing only these typcsi
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Plate 1. ThC hoard 1‘L‘L‘o\L‘rL‘d at Seductoid. 2003
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FigurL‘ 1. Distribution 01‘ Plate 3. (iallo—BL‘IgiL‘ l-i coin (SF 1 100) from tho

(iallo—Bclgic Ii COiHS in Britain SL‘dgL‘lord Hoard
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The bone

The bone is the distal end of a cow ‘s right humerus. Measurements demonstrate that the bone is

within the si/e range normal for Iron :\ge cattle. Only 30” o ofthe original bone length suryiyes and

it is unclear whether or not it w as broken before deposition. Thirty—nine coins w ould not all ha\e

titted inside the bone as it sur\ i\ es today. In all respects the bone is ordiitary. It shows no remark—

able features and has the appearance of an ordinary item from butchery or food waste.

Discussion

The disco\ ery ofthe lron :\ge hoard is important. particularly as this is the only major collection to

be unco\ ered in East Anglia as part of a long—term archaeological research project. It is only the

second to be reco\ ered from inside a bone (the other being the l lonley hoard recoyered in the 1800s

in Yorkshire. which contained Roman and Iron Age coins and objects: Petch 1934). The hoard is

the fifth Gallo—Belgie E hoard to be recoyered from Norfolk (the others being \‘v'eybourne. 3‘)

coins: Fring. 173 coins: Wormegay. se\ en coins: and Buxton-with—Laminas. fourteen coins). It

may be significant that these finds are mostly froin the north—west ofNortollx'. ait area that has been

noted for the richness ofits portable finery and for strong local regional traditions that are reflected

in characteristic decoratiye styles. monument and artefact types. SHARP will continue to inyesti—

gate the fascinating archaeology ofthis area in the future.

Full publication of the hoard will be in The Scr/gq/ém/ lloum’. which will be available in

Summer ZOO-l.
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TWO ROMAN BROOCH FINDS FROM HOCKERING AND

FELMINGHAM

ln' .lustine Bayley. David (iurney and Dl‘. Mackreth

Multiple how brooch from Hockering Site 3654]

(Fig. l )

In October 2001. whilst metal-detecting by Mr A. Carter. a further Roman multiple bow brooch

was discoyered at a site in lrlockering. This is only the fifth example ofthe type to be recorded. and

the fourth example ofthe double bow Variety. For the earlier finds. see .r\'or/0//r / lI't-Iii/m/ogr XI .lll
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